East Stroudsburg University Presents
The Second Annual Latino Heritage Month Film Festival
September 13 - 21, 2014

All films will be screened at Beers Lecture Hall on ESU campus

The event is free and open to the public
Co-sponsored by the Department of Modern Languages, the Office of the Dean of the College of Arts & Sciences, The Student Activity Association, the Office of Multicultural Affairs, the Frederick Douglass Institute of ESU, and the Departments of English, Theatre, History, and Sociology, Social Work & Criminal Justice.

The Spanish Film Club series was made possible with the support of Pragda, and the Embassy of Spain in Washington DC, Spain-USA Foundation. Special thanks to the Secretary of State for Culture of Spain.

Film Festival coordinator: Dr. Annie Mendoza, Department of Modern Languages.
Visit www.esu.edu/ml or @ESUModLang for more information about the films and links to trailers, or email amendoza@esu.edu
For assistance or special accommodations, call 570-422-3407.

The views expressed in the films do not necessarily reflect those of East Stroudsburg University.

East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, disability, age, sexual orientation, gender identity or veteran's status in its programs and activities in accordance with applicable federal and state laws and regulations. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding this policy: Director of Diversity/Ombudsperson, 200 Prospect Street, 115 Reibman Building, East Stroudsburg, PA 18301, 570-422-3656.

Puerto Rico
Saturday 9/13/2014: 2pm
Las vacas con gafas/
Cows Wearing Glasses (2014)
Directed by: Alex Santiago Pérez
Q&A session to follow with director

¿Qué es Dayani Cristal?/
Who is Dayani Cristal? (2014)
Directed by: Marc Silver
Q&A session to follow with Robin Reineke
*For mature audiences only

Mexico/USA
Saturday 9/13/2014: 5pm
¿Quién es Dayani Cristal?/
Who is Dayani Cristal? (2014)
Directed by: Marc Silver
Arrugas/
Wrinkles (2014)
Directed by: Ignacio Ferreras

Spain
Sunday 9/14/2014: 2pm
Pelo malo/
Bad Hair (2013)
Directed by: Mariana Rondón
*For mature audiences only

Venezuela
Saturday 9/20/2014: 2pm
Pensé que iba a haber fiesta /
I Thought It Was a Party (2014)
Directed by: Victoria Galardi
Q&A session to follow with director
*For mature audiences only

Argentina/Spain
Sunday 9/21/2014: 2pm
Pensé que iba a haber fiesta /
I Thought It Was a Party (2014)
Directed by: Victoria Galardi
Q&A session to follow with Robin Reineke
*For mature audiences only
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